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A complete menu of Ambrette At Rye from Rother covering all 14 courses and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Чаурбэх Doe likes about Ambrette At Rye:
We ate early on a very wet and windy Saturday evening courtesy of storm Dennis. Although not busy the

atmosphere was relaxed and welcoming, helped greatly by the very friendly staff (David and Jess). We had
starters to share and really lovely chicken dishes for...the main course. Warmly spiced aubergine too. Very good
presentation, prompt service and nice attention to detail. Sharing dessert platter with an emphasis... read more.

In beautiful weather you can even eat in the outdoor area. What Чаурбэх Doe doesn't like about Ambrette At
Rye:

a disappointing Valentine's Day evening for us, but not because of the quality of the food we enjoyed very much.
there was more the lack of professionalism of the staff and the disappointing table we were given. the table was

right ahead. the singer (no loudness control) and it was so small, barely large enough for cocktails, water,
weeping and crooked, although larger tables remained empty all night. my mojito came... read more. Ambrette At
Rye The brilliant Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the exquisite mix of familiar flavors and exciting new creations

will amaze!, The visitors of the restaurant are also thrilled with the large variety of differing coffee and tea
specialities that the establishment offers. In addition, they provide you delicious seafood meals, Moreover, there

are some international dishes to choose from on the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

P�z�
FUSION

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Cocktail�
MOJITO

Ho� drink�
TEA

Cereal�
STARTING

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LOBSTER

FILET

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

CHOCOLATE

DUCK

PORK MEAT
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